Epistatic effect of plasminogen activator inhibitor 1 and beta-fibrinogen genes on risk of glomerular microthrombosis in lupus nephritis: interaction with environmental/clinical factors.
Glomerular microthrombosis (GMT) is not uncommon in lupus nephritis and has been associated with active renal injury and progressive kidney destruction. We undertook this study to determine whether genetic variations of hemostasis factors, such as plasminogen activator inhibitor 1 (PAI-1) and fibrinogen, affect the risk of GMT. A cross-sectional cohort of 101 lupus nephritis patients with or without GMT was genotyped for PAI-1 -675 4G/5G and beta-fibrinogen (FGB) -455 G/A gene polymorphisms and analyzed. PAI-1 4G/4G homozygotes and FGB A allele carriers were both at increased risk for GMT. When the data were stratified for both gene polymorphisms, an epistatic effect was detected. The PAI-1 4G/4G genotype was found to predispose to GMT not equally in all lupus nephritis patients, but only in FGB A allele carriers. Likewise, the association between the FGB A allele and GMT was restricted to lupus nephritis patients homozygous for the PAI-1 4G allele. This epistatic effect was revalidated by the multifactor dimensionality reduction (MDR) analysis and further assessed by incorporating a variety of environmental and clinical factors into the MDR analysis. The most parsimonious model that had a cross-validation consistency of 100% included joint effects of PAI-1 and FGB gene polymorphisms and anticardiolipin antibody (aCL) status and yielded the best prediction of GMT, with 66.6% accuracy. Our findings suggest that risk of GMT in lupus nephritis is attributable, at least in part, to an epistatic effect of PAI-1 and FGB genes, likely via an interaction with environmental/clinical factors, such as aCL.